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Located in the coveted Mauna Lani Pauoa Beach community, this exquisite nearly 5000 square foot, Maryl
built home awaits your arrival. With a private pool and hot tub overlooking the Pacific Ocean, this four-
bedroom home is the perfect backdrop for your holiday. While not enjoying the outdoor space, you’ll love the
state-of-the-art kitchen with Wolf and Viking appliances, Koa cabinetry and beautiful granite counter tops.
Enjoy the home theater with leather armchairs, high-definition projectors, state-of-the-art audiovisual
technology and surround sound. Wood turned exotic bowls and vessels compliment the fabric walls. Bar,
beverage drawers and ice maker too. 

The Master Bedroom features fine luxury finishes and Koa wood furniture, beautiful ocean views, and custom
pocket doors leading to the lanai, pool, and hot tub. His and Hers bathrooms open to a luxurious Hawaiian-
style outdoor shower. "Her" master bath boasts a solid basalt tub and private outdoor shower garden
adjoining his bath. The Second Master Suite and en-suite bathroom has gorgeous ocean views with private
doors to the pool, hot tub, and lanai. 

Relax and sway in paradise under the palm trees surrounding the property. It’s so close to the ocean you can
hear the waves crashing while overlooking the second Hole of the Francis I'i Brown golf course; you can surf
and golf in the same day. It’s a 200’ walk to the private, oceanfront Pauoa Beach Club pool and another 600’
to the white sandy beach of Pauoa Bay where ocean sports such as snorkeling, paddle boarding, kayaking,
and swimming will be at your fingertips. 

Use of the private fitness center at the owner’s beach club is included. Getting around the community is easy
with an electric Hummer golf cart, available to rent during your stay. Come to Mauna Lani for luxury, privacy,
and twilight evenings on the lanai; you’ll be stunned by the infinite number of star and mesmerized by the
relaxing sounds of the surf, but the magical Big Island sunsets will steal the show. Welcome to the Hawaii
lifestyle.

Amenities

Swimming pool

Beach front

Jacuzzi

A/C

WiFi

Gym/fitness studio

Chef's kitchen

Ocean view

Pathway to beach

BBQ/indoor grill

Private lanai

Outdoor shower

TV

Bedding

King 3

Queen 2

Twin

Pull out sofa

Full
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